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NEW GLOBAL HEADQUARTERS FOR ISN D. DuBose, and Qais Al-Awqati.
The members of the Executive Committee of the In-The International Society of Nephrology (ISN)
ternational Society of Nephrology and the Program Di-is proud to announce the opening of its global head-
rector for this Congress include Robert C. Atkins fromquarters in Brussels, Belgium.
Australia, Jan J. Weening from The Netherlands, RashadThis allows for the daily management of the ISN’s
S. Barsoum from Egypt, William E. Mitch from theoperations, activities and programs to be coordi-
United States, Saulo Klahr from the United States andnated from one central office. Activities previously
Editor of Kidney International, and Steven C. Heberthandled by the administrative offices in Atlanta, GA
from the United States.(United States), Amsterdam (The Netherlands) and
Ordinarily, meetings of the International Society ofCairo (Egypt) have now been transferred to the
Nephrology or the American Society of Nephrology areglobal headquarters in Brussels. The offices of ISN-
academic celebrations laden with high scholarship, fes-COMGAN in Toronto (Canada) and Kidney Inter-
tive collegiality, the renewal of old friendships, and thenational in St. Louis, MO (United States) remain
formation of new bonds with colleagues. But our enthusi-operational.
asm today is muted by the apocalyptic tragedy of Septem-For all future transactions and further informa-
ber 11, 2001, which has cast a bleak penumbra over ourtion about the society, members and interested par-
planet.ties are therefore kindly requested to contact:
The terrorist acts were directed primarily against theInternational Society of Nephrology
United States, but they assassinated people from moreGlobal Headquarters
than 60 countries. They are a direct affront to justiceAve des Gaulois, 7
and simple decency, two of the key pillars of civilizedB-1040 Brussels, Belgium
societies. The acts, in fact, are better termed heinous
Tel: 32-2-743 1546 crimes than terrorist acts.
Fax: 32-2-743 1550 These crimes are a particular affront to those of us
E-mail: info@isn-online.org assembled here, since our lives are dedicated to healing,
not killing. Thus, all of us share jointly in mourning ourFurther information, together with the key rea-
losses and in mourning what will inevitably be a certainsons for this centralization, may be found by read-
curtailing of all our individual freedoms.ing the “Remarks from the President,” p. 1981.
In tribute to those people from more than 60 nations
who were murdered on September 11, and to people
murdered in all such criminal acts, I ask that you stand
for a moment of silence.The International Society of Nephrology invites you
What will happen after we have buried those who fell?to attend the ISN COMGAN Conference in World
There are some who believe that we cannot recover fromNephrology, Saturday, June 7, 2003, from 2:00 p.m. to
the tragic events of September 11, 2001. I am certain6:00 p.m., followed by a reception and buffet dinner
that we can, and we will. In the past century, we sawfrom 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., at the Akademie der KAS
unimaginable horrors: Stalin, the Katyn Forest; HitlerBerlin, Tiergartenstrasse 35, 10785 Berlin, Germany.
and Eichmann, the Holocaust; and Pol Pot and the
Khmer Rouge, genocide in Cambodia. But even with
these horrors, the vector of humanity moves forwardPRESIDENT’S COMMENTS
inexorably. There are, after all, more people free on our
planet now than in the entire history of the world.First World Congress of Nephrology
October 13, 2001 I find solace in the last paragraph of William Faulk-
ner’s 1950 Nobel Prize Address, written shortly after the
end of World War II, at the height of the Cold War,Colleagues and guests, welcome to this first World
and with the Korean conflict about to occur. The mostCongress of Nephrology in San Franciso. Robert J. Al-
memorable passage from that paragraph is “I believepern, President of the American Society of Nephrology,
that man will not merely endure: He will prevail. . . . Hewill introduce the members of the Council of the Ameri-
alone among creatures has an inexhaustible voice, a soul,can Society of Nephrology and the Program Director:
Thomas H. Hostetter, Roland C. Blantz. John B. Stokes, a spirit capable of compassion and sacrifice and endur-
